IX.3.3C-SYSTEM-FPLTAB  COMMON BLOCK FPLTAB

Purpose

Common block FPLTAB contains run time options for displaying hydrographs.

Listing

COMMON /FPLTAB/ IPLHY,IPRHY

Description of Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Word Position</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| IPLHY    | I*4  | 1         | 1             | Indicator whether hydrographs should be plotted:  
0 = use Operation criteria for determining if hydrograph should be plotted  
0 = plot hydrographs no matter what the criteria are  
-1 = do not plot any hydrographs |
| IPRHY    | I*4  | 1         | 2             | Indicator whether hydrographs should be printed in tabular form:  
0 = use Operation criteria  
1 = print hydrographs in tabular form no matter what the criteria are  
-1 = do not print any hydrographs in tabular form |